## S1 Overview

### Home Learning Overview

**Week beginning Monday 15th June**

**English**
- Continue writing tasks outlined in Team.
- Extension vocabulary task also outlined on Team

**Mathematics**
- Continue Journeys
  - Miss Bowie’s class
  - Money—Shape—the properties of 2D shapes and symmetry
  - See teams/emails for individual targets, tasks and resources.

**Science**
- Innovations & Inventions
  - This week we will be looking at Science in the News and wondering if all Science is good Science by investigating various claims made (supposedly) with the backing of Scientific evidence.

**Resources**
- School booklets & PowerPoints
- YouTube videos
- BBC Bitesize

**Expressive Arts**
- Art & Design
  - Create a 2D artwork on the theme of ‘Climate Change’ for the National Galleries competition.

**Drama**
- See individual class Team for this week’s learning task.

**Media**
- See individual class Team for this week’s learning task.

**Music**
- See individual class Team for this week’s learning task.
- Listen to the ‘Album of the Week’.
- Performance—develop your instrumental/vocal skills using the resources on TEAMS.

**Social Subjects**
- Modern Studies/History/Geography
  - Continue unit on USA
  - See teacher instructions in Teams.

**Languages**
- French
  - Continue topic—Holidays.
  - Learning language to talk about preparing to go on holiday.

**Spanish**
- Continue topic—Free Time.
- Extending the phrases they learned last week about sports to non-sporting hobbies, such as music and watching tv.

**Health & Wellbeing**
- PE & Home Economics
  - Daily tasks on Twitter @BellBaxter_HWB

**Support Team**
- **Wellbeing Resources**—two resources available on BBHS social media:
  - Fife Council Educational Psychology Service website resources link: https://www.fife.gov.uk/kb/docs/articles/education2/supporting-children-in-school/educational-psychology-service

**Technologies**
- CDT
  - The Design Process - Design Research - Pupils will undertake research and create a questionnaire.

- Business
  - Watch an episode/clip of Dragons Den.
  - Finalise their idea and think about price of their product.

- ICT
  - Complete the Bee Loops Activity on code.org. After complete the Bee Loops Plenary. The link for the Bee Loops Activity is https://studio.code.org/s/course2/stage/8/puzzle/1.